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IntroductIon
A hallmark of the mammalian brain is specifi-
city. Distinct neuronal populations participate 
in specific circuits carrying different pieces of 
information in separated channels. These chan-
nels converge in specialized cortical areas, each 
containing a distinct architecture of local corti-
cal circuitry where information is combined and 
sorted again into new channels relayed to the next 
cortical area, and so on. There is ample cross-
communication between distinct brain regions 
providing an anatomical substrate for sharing 
information  throughout  the  brain.  However, 
our cognitive experience is not a combination of 
pieces. Rather we perceive and act in the world in 
a continuously coordinated and coherent fashion. 
A fundamental question in neuroscience is: how 
can we explain the apparent paradox between 
a brain seemingly built to read-in and process 
bits of information, and an experience that is 
coherent.
One of the more robust phenomena in the 
mammalian brain is the coordinated activity of 
neurons. During such periods of activity, large 
heterogeneous populations of neurons spanning 
hundreds of microns of cortical space and a variety 
of brain areas modulate their electrical activity in 
rhythm with one another (see for review Singer, 
1993; Steriade, 2001; Uhlhaas et al., 2009). This 
patterned or synchronized activity can occur on 
different time scales from slow/low periodicity 
(<1 Hz) to very fast/high periodicity (200 Hz). 
Periodic  activity  within  the  gamma  frequency 
band (or gamma-band activity, spanning roughly 
20 to 100 Hz) has been implicated in processing 
sensory information as well as mediating cogni-
tive influences such as attentional control (see for 
review Womelsdorf and Fries, 2007; Berens et al., 
2008; Fries, 2009). Often, neurons participating 
in synchronized oscillations will respond within 
the  same  phase  of  the  oscillation,  suggesting 
the presence of a generator signal that entrains 
the population into the specific rhythm (see for 
review Fries, 2009; Haider and McCormick, 2009; 
Uhlhaas et al., 2009). Because these coordinated 
activity patterns have the potential to bind together Briggs	and	Usrey	 Periodic	activity	in	cortical	circuits
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  different populations of neurons, even those sepa-
rated by large distances, hypotheses have emerged 
suggesting that coordinated activity is one of the 
means by which the brain combines information 
into coherent percepts (Singer, 1993; Fries, 2009). 
Before such ideas are embraced, the mechanisms 
of coordinated activity and their functional contri-
bution to cognition must be elucidated. In the sec-
tions below we describe recent findings aimed at 
elucidating the mechanisms and functional impli-
cations of coordinated activity patterns in specific 
cortical neurons and local circuits. We focus on 
neurons in the early visual system, since much is 
known about the anatomy, physiology and local 
circuitry of this population. Taken together, recent 
results from our laboratory and others suggest that 
coordinated activity patterns are likely to impact 
and interact differently with different types of neu-
ronal networks. Thus, just as the cortex is charac-
terized by specificity and complexity, it is likely 
that coordinated activity patterns play a variety of 
roles in cortical information processing depending 
on the circuits with which they interact.
cIrcuItry of the early vIsual system
To examine the effects of coordinated activity pat-
terns on specific, identified cortical circuits, a model 
system is required where the anatomy and physiol-
ogy of neurons participating in these circuits are 
well understood. The early visual system of non-
human primates provides such a model, since much 
is known about the cellular anatomy and physiology 
of neurons connecting the retina, lateral geniculate 
nucleus of the thalamus (LGN), and primary visual 
cortex (V1; see for review, Callaway, 2004, 2005; 
Sincich and Horton, 2005). Using the macaque 
monkey, we focused on two specific populations 
of V1 neurons with distinct input/output circuit 
relations with the LGN: layer 4 geniculocortical 
input neurons and layer 6 corticogeniculate out-
put, or feedback neurons (Figure 1).
In the early visual system, LGN neurons are 
the major source of visual information sent to V1 
(see for review, Callaway, 2005). Most geniculate 
inputs terminate in layer 4 of V1 with some col-
lateral input impinging upon layer 6, the deepest 
cortical layer (Hendrickson et al., 1978; Blasdel 
and Lund, 1983). LGN neurons carry relatively 
low-level visual information, responding pref-
erentially to small spots of light, similar to the 
responses of retinal cells (see for review, Reid and 
Usrey, 2004). Once these signals arrive in V1, they 
are combined to increase the selectivity of cortical 
responses to specific features of the visual stimu-
lus, including selectivity for stimulus orientation 
and direction of movement (Reid and Alonso, 
1995; Reid and Usrey, 2004).
The  local  circuit  architecture  of V1  is  vastly 
  complex such that visual information is combined 
to varying extents before being passed on to higher 
visual cortical areas (Callaway, 2004; Sincich and 
Horton, 2005). However, some local cortical cir-
cuits are better understood, including those inter-
connecting layer 4 (the major target of LGN input) 
with layer 6 (the only layer providing corticogenicu-
late output) (see for review Briggs and Usrey, 2008; 
Briggs, 2010). Because layer 6 neurons project to 
both the LGN and the overlying cortical layer 4, they 
are in a unique position to influence feedforward 
input to V1 at two levels. In addition, a subset of 
corticogeniculate neurons in layer 6 receive direct, 
monosynaptic input from the LGN, providing a 
disynaptic loop by which visual information can 
rapidly travel between the LGN and V1 (Briggs and 
Usrey, 2007a). Although the details of how cortico-
geniculate neurons influence visual processing in 
the LGN have yet to be determined, it is clear that 
corticogeniculate circuits are organized into paral-
lel channels that preserve the physiological features 
of the geniculocortical channels (Fitzpatrick et al., 
1994; Briggs and Usrey, 2009a).
PerIodIc actIvIty In genIculocortIcal, 
cortIcogenIculate, and local cortIcal 
cIrcuIts
We examined the patterns of periodic activity in 
geniculocortical  and  corticogeniculate  circuits 
to determine how these activity patterns affect 
neuronal communication within the early visual 
system. Within this framework, we studied layer 4 
input neurons to understand how ongoing activ-
ity patterns affect geniculocortical communica-
tion. We also examined activity patterns of layer 
6 corticogeniculate neurons to gain insight into 
the type of signals relayed from V1 to the LGN. 
Finally, we compared the spectral properties of 
periodic activity among layer 4 input neurons and 
layer 6 output neurons to determine the contri-
butions made by the local cortical architecture 
toward patterned activity.
To understand how patterned activity modu-
lates the activity of individual, identified neu-
rons  participating  in  known  cortical  circuits, 
we measured the spiking responses of identified 
layer 4 input neurons and layer 6 feedback neu-
rons (Briggs and Usrey, 2007b, 2009b). Neurons 
were recorded in vivo in anesthetized and awake-
behaving animals using extracellular electrodes, 
and identified physiologically by verifying their 
connectivity  via  orthodromic  or  antidromic 
stimulation within the LGN. For each recorded 
neuron, patterned activity was assessed by meas-
uring the power spectra of spiking autocorre-
lograms. In addition to measuring patterns in 
Local cortical circuitry
Networks of interconnected neurons 
within a cortical area, often spanning 
many cortical layers and columnar 
compartments. Local cortical networks 
consist of multiple distinct neuronal 
cell types, including excitatory and 
inhibitory neurons.
Gamma-band activity
Oscillations in neuronal activity with a 
periodicity of about 20 to 100 Hz. 
Measurements of gamma-band activity 
are usually taken from local-field 
potential recordings representing large 
populations (spanning 200-1000 
microns), but can also be measured 
from spiking activity, membrane 
potential fluctuations, or intracellularly 
recorded currents.
Geniculocortical
Afferent thalamocortical connection 
from the lateral geniculate nucleus 
(LGN) of the thalamus to its cortical 
target, primary visual cortex (V1). 
Geniculocortical afferents are organized 
into parallel pathways that provide the 
cortex with specific types of visual 
information. Synapses from 
geniculocortical axons are made in 
specific sublaminar compartments 
within layers 4 and 6 of V1.
Corticogeniculate
Efferent corticothalamic connection 
from primary visual cortex (V1) to the 
lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the 
thalamus. Corticogeniculate neurons 
reside in layer 6 of V1. In primates, the 
corticogeniculate pathway contains 
distinct populations of neurons with 
physiological properties that resemble 
those of neurons in the geniculocortical 
parallel pathways.Briggs and Usrey  Periodic activity in cortical circuits
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ongoing ﾭperiodic ﾭactivity ﾭof ﾭrecorded ﾭneurons, ﾭ
we ﾭalso ﾭassessed ﾭthe ﾭspike ﾭrate ﾭto ﾭdirectly ﾭcompare ﾭ
changes ﾭin ﾭperiodic ﾭactivity ﾭrelative ﾭto ﾭchanges ﾭin ﾭ
firing ﾭrate.
In ﾭthe ﾭfirst ﾭset ﾭof ﾭexperiments, ﾭwe ﾭaddressed ﾭ
the ﾭ question ﾭ of ﾭ whether ﾭ or ﾭ not ﾭ ongoing ﾭ pat-
terns ﾭof ﾭcortical ﾭactivity ﾭinfluence ﾭthe ﾭefficacy ﾭ
of ﾭgeniculocortical ﾭcommunication ﾭ(Briggs ﾭand ﾭ
Usrey, ﾭ2007b). ﾭThis ﾭwas ﾭaccomplished ﾭby ﾭprovid-
ing ﾭtimed ﾭelectrical ﾭshocks ﾭto ﾭLGN ﾭneurons ﾭwhile ﾭ
recording ﾭsimultaneously ﾭthe ﾭresponses ﾭof ﾭmono-
synaptically-connected ﾭneurons ﾭin ﾭlayer ﾭ4 ﾭof ﾭV1. ﾭ
Shock ﾭstrength ﾭwas ﾭtitrated ﾭsuch ﾭthat ﾭonly ﾭ50% ﾭof ﾭ
shocks ﾭwould ﾭevoke ﾭa ﾭmonosynaptic ﾭspike ﾭfrom ﾭ
the ﾭsimultaneously ﾭrecorded ﾭcortical ﾭneuron. ﾭBy ﾭ
sorting ﾭsuccessful ﾭand ﾭunsuccessful ﾭtrials, ﾭwe ﾭthen ﾭ
compared ﾭthe ﾭpatterns ﾭof ﾭongoing ﾭcortical ﾭactivity ﾭ
that ﾭwere ﾭdifferentially ﾭassociated ﾭwith ﾭsuccess-
ful ﾭgeniculocortical ﾭcommunication. ﾭWe ﾭfound ﾭ
that ﾭongoing ﾭactivity ﾭoscillating ﾭaround ﾭ40 ﾭHz, ﾭ
i.e., ﾭwithin ﾭthe ﾭgamma-band, ﾭhad ﾭa ﾭdeterminis-
tic ﾭeffect ﾭon ﾭthe ﾭefficacy ﾭof ﾭgeniculocortical ﾭcom-
munication. ﾭFurthermore, ﾭwhen ﾭwe ﾭexamined ﾭthe ﾭ
timing ﾭor ﾭphase ﾭof ﾭthe ﾭoscillatory ﾭactivity ﾭrelative ﾭ
to ﾭthe ﾭtiming ﾭof ﾭthe ﾭstimulated ﾭinput, ﾭwe ﾭfound ﾭ
that ﾭelectrically-evoked ﾭinputs ﾭwere ﾭmost ﾭeffec-
tive ﾭwhen ﾭthey ﾭoccurred ﾭin ﾭphase ﾭwith ﾭthe ﾭgamma ﾭ
oscillation. ﾭThese ﾭresults ﾭsuggest ﾭthat ﾭa ﾭpossible ﾭ
mechanism ﾭby ﾭwhich ﾭgamma ﾭoscillations ﾭmay ﾭ
modulate ﾭneuronal ﾭactivity ﾭis ﾭthat ﾭthey ﾭadjust ﾭ
the ﾭefficacy ﾭof ﾭsynaptic ﾭinputs.
In ﾭa ﾭsecond ﾭset ﾭof ﾭexperiments, ﾭwe ﾭaddressed ﾭ
the ﾭquestion ﾭof ﾭwhether ﾭor ﾭnot ﾭneurons ﾭat ﾭdiffer-
ent ﾭlevels ﾭwithin ﾭthe ﾭlocal ﾭcortical ﾭarchitecture ﾭin ﾭV1 ﾭ
share ﾭsimilar ﾭor ﾭdistinct ﾭpatterns ﾭof ﾭperiodic ﾭactivity. ﾭ
In ﾭparticular, ﾭwe ﾭexamined ﾭthe ﾭrelative ﾭamounts ﾭof ﾭ
gamma-band ﾭactivity ﾭpresent ﾭin ﾭthe ﾭspiking ﾭactivity ﾭ
of ﾭlayer ﾭ4 ﾭinput ﾭneurons ﾭand ﾭlayer ﾭ6 ﾭfeedback ﾭneu-
rons ﾭin ﾭV1 ﾭof ﾭawake-behaving ﾭmonkeys ﾭ(Figure 1; ﾭ
Briggs ﾭand ﾭUsrey, ﾭ2009b). ﾭWe ﾭdiscovered ﾭthat ﾭboth ﾭ
layer ﾭ4 ﾭinput ﾭneurons ﾭand ﾭlayer ﾭ6 ﾭfeedback ﾭneurons ﾭ
within ﾭV1 ﾭdisplayed ﾭsignificant ﾭbeta- ﾭand ﾭgamma-
band ﾭoscillations ﾭin ﾭtheir ﾭongoing ﾭspiking ﾭactivity. ﾭ
Interestingly, ﾭlayer ﾭ6 ﾭneurons ﾭconsistently ﾭdemon-
strated ﾭincreased ﾭgamma-band ﾭactivity, ﾭespecially ﾭat ﾭ
frequencies ﾭabove ﾭ30 ﾭHz. ﾭImportantly, ﾭthe ﾭincrease ﾭ
in ﾭgamma-band ﾭactivity ﾭin ﾭlayer ﾭ6 ﾭneurons ﾭwas ﾭnot ﾭ
due ﾭto ﾭa ﾭchange ﾭin ﾭfiring ﾭrate, ﾭas ﾭboth ﾭlayer ﾭ4 ﾭand ﾭlayer ﾭ
6 ﾭneurons ﾭhad ﾭstatistically ﾭsimilar ﾭfiring ﾭrates. ﾭThe ﾭ
results ﾭfrom ﾭthis ﾭset ﾭof ﾭexperiments ﾭdemonstrate ﾭthat ﾭ
gamma-band ﾭoscillations ﾭdifferentially ﾭmodulate ﾭdis-
tinct ﾭpopulations ﾭof ﾭcortical ﾭneurons. ﾭFurthermore, ﾭ
these ﾭresults ﾭare ﾭconsistent ﾭwith ﾭa ﾭrole ﾭfor ﾭlocal ﾭcor-
tical ﾭcircuits ﾭin ﾭmediating ﾭthe ﾭpatterns ﾭof ﾭongoing ﾭ
activity ﾭpresent ﾭwithin ﾭneuronal ﾭpopulations.
Much ﾭprevious ﾭwork ﾭhas ﾭexamined ﾭthe ﾭinter-
actions ﾭbetween ﾭthalamic ﾭand ﾭcortical ﾭstructures ﾭ
in ﾭcommunicating ﾭand ﾭmaintaining ﾭoscillations ﾭ
in ﾭongoing ﾭactivity. ﾭSome ﾭresults ﾭsuggest ﾭthat ﾭthe ﾭ
cortex ﾭcontrols ﾭrhythm ﾭgeneration ﾭin ﾭthalamic ﾭ
networks ﾭ(Destexhe ﾭet ﾭal., ﾭ1999; ﾭBal ﾭet ﾭal., ﾭ2000; ﾭ
Blumenfeld ﾭ and ﾭ McCormick, ﾭ 2000; ﾭ Destexhe, ﾭ
2000; ﾭSteriade, ﾭ2001), ﾭand ﾭothers ﾭhave ﾭproposed ﾭ
that ﾭthe ﾭthalamus ﾭcould ﾭmediate ﾭzero ﾭphase-lagged ﾭ
synchronization ﾭof ﾭrhythms ﾭacross ﾭcortical ﾭareas ﾭ
(Vicente ﾭet ﾭal., ﾭ2008; ﾭGollo ﾭet ﾭal., ﾭ2010). ﾭOur ﾭresults ﾭ
support ﾭthe ﾭnotion ﾭthat ﾭthe ﾭcortex ﾭconveys ﾭoscilla-
tory ﾭstructure ﾭto ﾭthalamic ﾭneurons; ﾭhowever, ﾭmore ﾭ
work ﾭis ﾭrequired ﾭto ﾭdetermine ﾭwhether ﾭthis ﾭstruc-
ture ﾭserves ﾭas ﾭthe ﾭgenerator ﾭof ﾭa ﾭrhythmic ﾭsignal.
Patterned activity and cortical 
network oPeration
Much ﾭ recent ﾭ work ﾭ – ﾭ including ﾭ our ﾭ own ﾭ – ﾭ
 ﾭ suggests ﾭthat ﾭpatterns ﾭof ﾭrhythmic ﾭactivity ﾭdif-
ferentially ﾭaffect ﾭdifferent ﾭpopulations ﾭof ﾭneurons. ﾭ
10 50
Frequency (Hz)












Figure 1 | Simplified schematic of geniculocortical, corticogeniculate, and local cortical 
circuits interconnecting neurons in the LgN and V1. Dendrites are depicted by solid lines and 
axons are depicted by dashed lines. The gray arrow represents a host of local cortical circuits within 
V1. Power spectra illustrate average power in autocorrelograms (black lines) and shuffled 
correlograms (gray lines) for layer 4 input neurons and layer 6 feedback neurons (dashed lines 
represent standard error). The extent to which the black lines lie above the gray lines indicates the 
amount of spectral power beyond that expected from firing rate alone (quantified with the gamma 
index). Light gray boxes outline the gamma-frequency band. Numbers beneath the power spectra 
indicate average gamma index values across samples of layer 4 input neurons and layer 6 output 
neurons (adapted from Briggs and Usrey, 2009a).Briggs	and	Usrey	 Periodic	activity	in	cortical	circuits
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Conversely, increasing studies suggest that distinct 
neuronal populations and organizational struc-
tures are necessary to produce patterned activity 
in the cortex. All of these findings point toward 
the notion that coordinated patterns of activity 
are likely specific phenomena with distinct appli-
cations toward cognitive processing.
In corroboration with our results, suggesting 
that distinct neuronal populations participate in 
different types of coordinated activity patterns, a 
number of other studies have identified differences 
in oscillatory patterns across the cortical lamina 
(Kramer et al., 2008; Roopun et al., 2008; Sun and 
Dan, 2009). For instance, results from Sun and Dan 
demonstrate that oscillations in spontaneous synap-
tic currents have increased power at high frequencies 
in deep layer cortical neurons compared to neurons 
in more superficial cortical layers (Sun and Dan, 
2009). Along these lines, Otte et al. (2010) provide 
evidence that different neuronal cell types exhibit 
different responses to simulated oscillatory input 
in the gamma-band, and that the response varia-
tions can be accounted for by the different kinet-
ics of each neuronal type. There is also increasing 
evidence suggesting that fast-spiking, parvalbumin-
positive inhibitory neurons in cortex are required for 
gamma-band oscillations, and that this population 
of inhibitory interneurons is uniquely well-equipped 
for the job given their characteristic short decay 
time constant and after-hyperpolarization latency 
(Bartos et al., 2007; Cardin et al., 2009; Sohal et al., 
2009; Otte et al., 2010). Finally, while global oscilla-
tions may spread across wide regions of the cortex, 
increasing evidence suggests that specific cortical 
architectures may be required for specific oscillatory 
patterns, such as zero phase-lagged synchronization 
of gamma-band activity (Bazhenov et al., 2008; Yang 
et al., 2009).
In closing, while the larger question of what 
role coordinated activity patterns play in cognitive 
processes remains, increasing evidence suggests 
that ongoing activity is unlikely to play one sin-
gular role in information processing, but rather a 
variety of roles specialized for the neuronal popu-
lations and cortical circuits involved.
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